SAIL VERY CWSB TO THH
air of detachment which had to be seen to be believed,
The incident was closed,
" Well, I did enjoy that/' said Jonah, wiping his eyes.
" Haven't laughed so much for a long time/*
" Thank you/1 said Berry. " It's very nice to know
that. I'm only sorry I waso^t mauled. Thenf I
suppose you'd have burst a blood vessel. Of course,
personally, the spectacle of bereavement and insult
has never appealed to me/* Hat in hand, he entered
the car and sank into his seat. " And now would it be
in order for us to proceed ? Or shall we wait for the
bears ? You never know. They might like the look
of my trousers/'
As Jonah let in the clutch —
" But you offered it them," wailed Ad&Ie. " You
stretched out your arm, and they thought - "
<f I see/* said Berry. " They thought a pearf-grey
Homburg, warm from the head, was being presented to
them by a complete stranger to mark Ms appifcciatkm
of their pollution of the air. Well, if you knew as much
about goats as I do, you'd know it was sheer bestial
malevolence. Compared with the goat, the skunk is a
philanthropist, and the mule an artless and charitable
trump. Never mind. Assume you're right. When I
pointed out their mistake, what did they do ? They
feigned alarm : they pretended to run before me — but
they retained the hat, They passed it to one aasother.
"They mouthed it. They spurned it with their filthy
cloven hooves. Finally they left it, with every ciiohb-
stance of contempt, not on the highway, but in the
mire. And you talk of pastorals.0
"It was Nemesis/' said I. "I commended the
beauty of Nature, and you derided my words. Sic
took appropriate action/*
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